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Frosh, Soph
Auto Rules
May Be Lifted
A recommendation that student
automobile regulation* be still further revised to permit sophomores
and possibly freshmen to bring
automobiles to the campus was
considered by the University
Board of Trustees at its meeting
on campus Saturday.
Discussion indicaUd that the
members of the board recognise
and appreciate the responsible way
in which students have reacted to
their greater freedom in the use
of automobiles this year. The matter has been taken under advisement, and action will be taken at
the next meeting, probably in
June.
This
recommendation,
made
unanimously by the Council on
Student Affairs after a thorough
study, was supported by Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald in his presentation to the board. The council
recommends "that all students
duly enrolled in the University, regardless of age or class, be included under the motor vehicle regulations adopted in August 1953 for
gradua'. i, senior, and junior students and those more than 21
years of age."
In its report to the president,
the council states, "It seems to the
council thst the student body has
accepted this new privilege in a
highly responsible manner. There
appears to be no reason to assume
that sophomore and freshman students would not measure up equally well to the same responsibility.
The council feels that as a result
of such action the problem of enforcement of traffic regulations
would be greatly reduced since all
registration and operation would
be on a uniform basis. In addition,
the council recommends that every
effort be made during the orientation program to acquaint all new
students fully with the regulations
snd penalties for violation thereof." It was pointed out by the
president, in his report to the
board, that during the current academic year no major problems
have occurred; the number of
automobile accidents, of social and
other violations in the use of automobiles, and of other abuses seems
to have been proportionately less
than heretofore.
It is anticipated that the Board
of Trustees will approve the recommendation, at least with respect to sophomores, at the Jane
meeting of the board.

Two One-Acts
Given At Gate
This Evening
"Hope is the Thing With Feathers" and "East of Eden," two
one-acts, will be presented at
7:16 tonight in the (.ate Theatre.
"Hope is the Thing With Feathers," written by Richard Harrity
and directed b_- David Freedheim,
has its setting in a park and features eight men who are down
and out and are spending the night
there. Through the ensuing events
the fact Is demonstrated that even
the poor and lonely can benefit
through hope.
Featured in the play are: Allan
Clay as Oscar; Bill O'Nan as Doc;
Ted Potts ss Sweeney; Phil Share
as Joe; Gary Davis as Oldmsn
Nelson; snd Frank Glann as
Chsrlie.
"East of Eden," written by
Christopher Morley and directed
by Rudy Verderbtr, is a comedy
with its Betting just a short way
from the Garden of Eden and featuring the plight of Cain and his
wife trying to hide their baby,
"God's punishment," from Adam
and Eve who come to visit.
It is a play of modern lines snd
ideas set in the first days of man.
Featured in the comedy are:
Tony Hougey as Cain; Carol Roop
as Wife; Marilyn Nicholas aa
Eve; and Carroll Thurston aa
Adam.

No. 38

Time* Theme Of Dance Show;
Military Will Crown Queens
Parachutes Will
Decorate Gym
A military theme will predominate the decoration scheme at the
third annual Military Ball Friday
night in the Men's Gym.
Plans for decoration include a
false ceiling of open parachutes
suspended from the girders of the
gym; orange and white crepe
streamers to create a walled effect around the dance floor; stacked rifles, howitzers, and cardboard
eagles. An honor guard will be stationed at the door.
A reception line will receive the
couples at the entrance. The line
will include adjutants of the artillery and air force divisions, Pros,
and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald, colonels and cadet colonels, advisers,
and guests.
Claude Thomhlll and his band,
including featured soloist Ginger
Lamare, will play. Thornhlll is a
composer, arranger, pianist whose
home town is Terre Haute, Ind. In
1948 his band was chosen "the
rhtU by Jim Ooriloi.
band of the year" by Look magaHOT* you dusted off your shamrock for St. Patrick's Day?
zine.
This Irish lass, hiding behind what may bo the biggest shamCommittee chairman for the
rock on campus, is Mary Anns Dalton. who plans to represent
Military Ball is Ralph McKinney,
BGSU unofficially at the Gaelic League Convention In Detroit
assisted by David Slough and Harry Groat. Other committee heads
tomorrow.
are Donald Keller, selection of the
band; Karl Mauerhan, decorations; Harold McGrady, intermission; John Cheney, parking; Joseph Dowdell, entrance; Ronald
Cohen, publicity; Robert Johnson,
refreshments; Charles Bonsor, reception line; Richard Daley, check
The
B-G
News
was
entered
this
Use of the Library's microfilm
room; and Sam McClcllen, clean
reading room by the student body week in the annual Ohio College up.
and faculty is not extensive be- Newspaper Association Contest
cause of the nature of the ma- which rates the college newspspers
terial in the room, Dr. Paul F. in the state, according to Carol
Sutliff, editor-in-chief of the News.
Leedy, librarian, said.
All colleges in the state are
Most of the material in the
Dr. Samuel M. Mayfield, chairroom consists of literature per- eligible to enter the competition.
taining to specialized study in Trophies are awarded the out- man of the geology department,
specific fields. Consequently, the standing daily, weekly, and bi- and John R. Coash, assistant proroom is used mostly by graduate weekly newspapers. The B-G fessor of geology, will attend the
News, considered in the daily regional meeting of the Associastudents and faculty members.
Undergraduates, however, are wel- division, currently holds the tro- tion of Geology Teachers at the
come to use the facilities upon phy for the best daily paper in the University of Kentucky March 26
application at the circulation desk, state. This rotating trophy has and 27.
been awarded in the past to Kent
Professor Coash will present
Dr. Leedy added.
a paper on summer field courses
The room can be used by only State, Ohio State, and Akron.
in
connection with the symposium
Certificates
are
awarded
to
intwo persons at one time because
only two machines can be* utilized. dividuals for the best news stories, on field courses, the chief item
These machines are the microfilm sport story, feature article, adver- on the meeting agenda for Fritising layout, front page make-up day, March 26. Saturday, the
reader and microcard reader.
group will go on a field trip in
The microfilm reader is a large and typography, photograph, and the
area around Lexington.
machine with a large screen and editorial.
costs about $600. Film is projected on the screen, which can accommodate a page as large as a newspaper page.
The microcard reader is s smaller mschine with a smaller screen
■y HAL VAN TASSEL
and cost approximately $250. It
You might have heard of the
operates in the same way as the guy who sent flowers to a funeral
larger machine, a card being prowith a congratulations card by
jected on the screen.
Dr. Leedy pointed out that there mistake or the same fellow who
is an advantage to using micro- sent a condolence card and flowers
films. Much more material can to a wedding party, but John
be produced and it can be stored Cheetwood, graduate of 1938 and
in much less space than volumes local florist, says that the odoriferous business Is "strictly service
of material on book-shelves.
The Library will be receiving and serious."
Mr. Cheetwood said that alback issues of the New York Times
on microfilm in the near future. though the majority of the students are usually too broke for
the finer things in life like flowers, and the faculty is usually too
busy, he still has about three big
events for flowers at the University.
Florist Rush
The Symposium on Geology and
Highway Engineering to be held
The first is the all-campus
at Ohio State University, March Christmas dance Th.' florist says
16, is of special interest this year he sells more than $1,000 worth of
in view of the Ohio Turnpike con- corsages for the dance. Much of
struction, assistant professor of this is charged by the students,
geology, John R. Coash, said.
but Mr. Cheetwood claims that
Professor Coash will attend the only about one per cent fail to
conference in Columbus which will pay their bill.
deal with the use of geologic
Flowers via the telegraph lines
knowledge in highway construction for Mother's Day are the second
and the application of geologic rush season. Another local florist
principles to the problems of high- agreed that this occasion is a high U-A Prom in the spring. Here Is
way engineering.
point of the year and offered this a hint from one of the local
suggestion for the choice of flowers on Mother's Day. If your florists for women who would
AUTHORS ARTICLE
Dr. Virginia B. Platt, assistant mother's mother is living, send like to keep their prom corsage for
professor of history, has written your mother colored flowers. If memories. After the dance, take
an article entitled "The Scholar- not, send white flowers.
the ribbon off, then sprinkle with
The third big social event that cold water, and put it in the vegeship Road," which appears in the
February issue of The Eleusis, brings in quite s few sales for table compartment of the refrigerquarterly Chi Omega publication. the Bowling Green florists is the ator.

Microfilm Material
Available For Use

B-G News Enters
i n Ca'mpus Library Newspaper Contest

Geology Profs Will
Attend Regional Meet

To Open Bids March 23
For Dorm Construction
Bids for the construction of
two new University dormitories
will be opened by the Office of the
State Architect and Engineer in
Columbus, on Tuesday, March 23.
According to Ervin J. Kreischer,
University business manager, the
results should be available by
Wednesday, March 24.
Construction of the building is
scheduled to begin sometime this
spring, depending on the promptness of contract executions.

Montgomery County
Alumni Organize
A Bowling Green State University alumni chapter was organized
in Montgomery County, Friday,
March 5, according to Dr. Walter
A. Zaugg. University director of
alumni affairs.
An evening meeting was held at
the home of Garth Heckman, '33,
and approximately 26 other graduates attended. They elected Austin
Shelton, '38, president; Frank
McVay, '48, vice-president; Ruth
Rafner, '43, secretary; and Robert
Lowes, '63, publicity director.
Those elected to the executive
board were Garth Heckman, '33;
Frank Szumlic, '42; and John L.
Cochran, '64.
Future alumni meetings, already
scheduled include Chicago, April
3; and Upper Sandusky, April 6.
Both have active alumni associations. Another alumni chapter
will be installed at Fremont, April
21, Dr. Zaugg stated.

Alumni In Detroit
Organize Chapter
A Bowling Green alumni chapter in the greater Detriot area
was organized Feb. 28, at Pontiac,
according to Dr. Walter A. Zaugg,
University director of alumni affairs.
Approximately 126 University
graduates attended the organization dinner at Devon Gables, and
elected Mrs. Neil R. Crowe president of the new group. Other
officers elected included William
Davis, vice-president, and Joyce
Schmidt, secretary.

Orchesis Sells
Tickets In Well
Dances created by students, as
members of Orchesis, will make
up the program for the annual
Orchesis dance show which opens
Friday evening in the Main Aud.,
according to Dorothy Farley,
president.
The theme for the show, presented annually by Orchesis, will
be "Fantasy of Time," featuring
dances of the various periods in
the history of man. They will include the minuet, primitive dances, and modern dances to abstract
music.
Tickets for the show will be on
sale in the Well from 9 to 12
a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. every day
this week. They will also be on
sale the night of the performances
and may be obtained from Orchesis members.
Tickets are 60
cents.
Approximately 30 .students will
take part In the show. They are
members of Orchesis snd Delsartcs
dance clubs. Choreography for
the individual and group dances
has been done by the person or
group in that particular dance,
under the direction of Miss Mary
E. Whitney, of the physical education department.
Choreography for the primitive
and native dances in the early
part of the program were done by
June Poe.

Toledo Orchestra
Conducts Auditions
For Junior Concerts
Junior Concert Auditions for the
Toledo Orchestra will be held on
April 18 in the J. W. Greene Auditorium, 801-06 Jefferson Ave., Toledo, starting at 7 p.m.
Winners of these auditions will
be eligible to appear as soloists
with the Orchestra in the 1964-66
sesson.
Students up to and including 21
years of age are eligible, and former winners may compete again
after an intervening year.
Applications may be obtained
by writing the Toledo Orcheatra
office, and must be submitted to
Mrs. Jules J. Roskin, 8921 Brookside Rd., Toledo, by April 10.

Students Spend $1,000 For Dance Corsages

Geology, Highway
Symposium Subject

rarnat smiwwi
Roses are perpetuilly popuUu:,
especially with the men. They are
the best selling flowers on the
market today. Invariably, when a
starry-eyed student promenades
into one of the local florist shops,
his request will be for "one dozen
red roses."
However, If yon would like to

look at flowers from a practical
standpoint, don't buy your girl
roses. A rose and a sweet pea
are among the frailest of flowers.
On the other hand orchids, although expensive, hold up well at
a dance. Another good seller and
one that will stand punishment is
the camellia.
And if you really want t. get
practical about flowers, wait until
spring for daffodils. Any time
that a flower is in season locally,
the price will be reasonable.
Here is a tip for a bouquet: If
the flowers haven't been prepared
by a florist, cut the stems on an
angle with a sharp knife. If the
bud hasn't opened fully, put the
flowers In a vase of warm water.
The VenatUe Florin
If you are thinking of going
into the florist trade, Mr. Cheetwood offers some suggestion. One
of the big requirements is to hsve
the proverbial "green thumb."
Next a person has to keep moving
one step ahead of the competition.
A good florist has to be a jackof-all-trades. For instance, Mr.
Cheetwood knows all of the fraternity and sorority flowers. He
knows what time the flowers an
to be used and keeps them fresh
until the last minute of delivery.
Designing floral arrangements
is probably one of the biggest
points for the prospective florist.
Mr. Cheetwood just sbout summed
up the topic when he stated that
the flower industry is "a personalized business."

In Our Opinion
Successful Shakespeare
Shakespeare has made a popular return to the University
Theater. Proof of this is the words of praise from all who
saw the week-end presentation of "Richard III." All three
performances drew excellent crowds, including large high
school groups from area schools.
We are glad to see that Shakespeare, so well done, is once
again included in the year's theatrical offerings, and recommend that more of the same be planned in coming years.

Van Gogh Exhibited
The Toledo Museum of Art is currently offering its most
outstanding exhibition of the year—181 original works of
Vincent van Gogh. Ninety-six paintings and eighty-five
drawings of the nineteenth-century Dutch artist are displayed
in nine galleries at the museum.
The exhibition contains works from every period of the
artist's life, and is displayed consecutively to show the development in the artist's style from his early works in Holland to
his death in 1890. Works by other artists in related artistic
movements and those of his friends and contemporaries will
be displayed in adjoining galleries. Two paintings of van
Gogh's, owned by the Toledo museum, will also be shown.
A special series of lectures by members of the museum
staff, including general talks and discussions of various phases
of van Gogh's works, will be given at 3 o'clock on Sunday and
Wednesday afternoons, and at 8 on Thursday evenings.
The Toledo Museum is one of only three museums (Philadelphia and St. Louis are the others) to display these original
works. After an eight-week display here, the $7,000,000
collection will be returned to Europe.
Students will be excused from classes to attend the exhibit. Those who wish to attend with a group of art students
may sign up at the Fine Arts Bldg., according to Kay Metz,
program chairman of Delta Phi Delta, national art recognition
society. The bus is scheduled to leave the Fine Arts Bldg. at
10 a.m. Wednesday. The bus fee will be $1.

Birthdays Celebrated

Reporter Asks
Student Ideas
On Grynch

COLLEGIATE ROUND-UP: Bowling Green students
have requested a one-day vacation between the end of classes
and the beginning of exams, but Indiana (Pa.) State Teachers
College is way ahead of us on vacations. Students now have
a two-day vacation from classes,clubs and make-up work—
just to have time to read for their own pleasure.
Called "Reading Daxe," the v»cation comes with no strings attached. No one checks on the students, nor dictates what they
should read. Students were asked
to read whatever they like so long
aa it wasn't school or club work.

• • •

The bill to change the name of
Michigan State College to Michigan State University has been
dropped, temporarily at least.
University of Michigan officials
vigorously opposed the change in
name, fearing confusion with the
U. of M.
Earlier this year Pennsylvania
State College changed its name
to Pennsylvania State University,
causing confusion with the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.
(It also worried the
residents of the town, State College, Pa. Should they change the
name of the town, to go along with
the school T
We never heard
what happened.)
Confusing as school names may
be, Ohio State University and
Ohio University seem to get along.

• • •

If you dislike waiting for text
books to come In here, don't
move to Johannesburg, South Africa. Students at V'itwaterarand
University there now wait more
than a month for books to be
sent
from
London,
England.
When the bookstores in Johannesburg dropped the student discount offer, the student council
arranged to get books from Eng-

land, cheeper then the booke purchased locally.
•

s

•

Wheaton College (111.) now has
graduate students acting aa monitors in the campus library to keep
down the noise. Say the rules:
"Any continued or recurring talking or whispering and for that
matter any discourse among the
students would be considered a
violation."
The monitors issue "violation
cards" and two violations means
suspension from the library for a
week.
Bowling Green students
wouldn't want to go to the Library anyway, with all the "talking, whispering and . . . discourse"
eliminated.

Kappa Mu Epsilon
Initiates Nine Members
Nine new members were initiated in Kappa Mu Epsilon, national
honorary mathematics fraternity,
Wednesday night, March 10.
New members are Richard P.
Ciula. Perry J. Dlehl Jr., Barbara
L. Dowda, Charles F. Hammer,
Richard T. J. Mahoney, Andrew P.
Ogg, Robert E. Schlea, James B.
Stearns, and Raymond F. Woods.
Charles W. Repp spoke on "Famous Problems Connected with the
Indeterminaney
Principle"
and
David Slough talked on "The Principle of Eddington and Atomic
Constanta."

Juat |tt /wiTtMTHE PERFECT HONEYMOON I

A former pilot tells about the
guy who had to hit the silk—but
fast—when his engine conked out.
Floating down through space, he
came upon an old lady floating
up through space.
"Hay lady," he yelled, "seen
anything of an F-28 going down?"
"Just passed ltl" she yelled
back. "Seen anything of a gaa
stove going up?"

Enjoy IK. parfect privacy of • lecluded
cottage ill your ewe, •) a friendly
Su«it koine jui* for nowfyweoV. Wee•rful muli lb.utl.it until 11:00).
lots fo do when you with, or utter rel.iing. For company, you'll find Rghthurt.d young college folk iterting life
together, lifeo yourt.lv.i. Mention d.t.i
• nd -.'II Include oer helpful THREE
HONEYMOON PLANS, other folder..
THE FARM ON THE HILL
tWHTWATW »». WMNSTiVAWU

WB6U To Present
Adventure Program
"German Rocket Scientists" is
the title of this week's production
of "They Fought Alone," to be
heard at 7:30 Friday evening over
station WBGU, reports Sidney C.
Stone, station director.
These adventurous stories of
men and women who fought
throughout history for academic
freedom are based on the original
radio series produced by tVe
Broadcasting Service of the University of Michigan in cooperation
with the National Association of
Educational Broadcasters.

Guadalajara
SUMMER SCHOOL

LOUISE ROBERTS DONALD FHIAR
of a beer. In fact I think it is."
Stephen Mahoney, senior: "I
think it's a tip off on who the
members of SICSIC are."
Mario Snyder, freshman: "I
haven't the slightest idea what it

"Ill continue now, if there err* no further Irrelevant questions.

The accredited bilingual summer school sponsored by the
Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara and members of the
Stanford
University faculty
will be offered in Guadalajara,
Mexico, June 27-August 7. Offerings include art, creative
writing, folklore, geography,
history, language and literature
courses. $226 covers six-weeks
tuition, board and room. Write
Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box K,
Stanford University, Calif.

Crazy Reporter Shot Down;
Doesn't Buy New Hep Gab
STEPHEN
MAHONEY
means, but when I first saw it
I thought it had something to do
with going to New York."
Don Friar, junior: "Grynch was
a poet who wrote short sayings
around 1734.
I think SICSIC's
theme is based around him."
Carol Jones, sophomore: "I
think it's something from history

CAROL JONES

J!ated at JbeaxiliHe

by Dick Bibler

By IIAl VAN TASSEL
Grynch 1734, secret slogan of
SICSIC, has been plastered all
over the campus since October.
This week's inquiring reporter
decided to see if students had any
Idea of the meaning of Grynch
1734.
Julie Grara, sophomore: (picture not shown) "I think Grynch
1784 is a hint to who is in the
secret organization SICSIC."
Louise Roberts, sophomore: "I
think Grynch sounds like the name

MABLO SYNDEB

The year 1964 marks an important point in the history
of two Ohio state universities: Kent State is celebrating its
40th and Ohio University its 150th anniversary.
All spring Ohio U. will be celebrating its sesquicentennial
with various programs, exhibits, and campus events. Among
these will be a presentation of "The Green Adventure," a
drama of OU's history. The new Student Center will be
dedicated and a noted composer has written and dedicated
"American Rhapsody" to the school.
A much younger university, Kent State recently published
a large-size edition of the campus paper, the Kent Stater, in
honor of the university's 40-year history.
Our congratulations to these sister institutions, both of
which have contributed greatly to Ohio's educational opportunities and advancement.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

that denotes the spirit of our
teams."
Maggie Miller, senior: "I think
1734 is the ages of the basketball
team all added up and Grynch Is
the letters of the first and last
names all jumbled up."
Al Delia Torre, freshman; "I've
often wonderei
what G r y n c
means. Off hand,
I'd say it standi
for the
splril
that students ol
Bowling G r e e n|
should show.
II
must say, theyfJPJ
J
showed p 1 e n t y AL DAUA TOBIE
of spirit In New York—I was
there."

Insurance Company
Offers Fellowship

By RON SOULE
I came to college with a sufficent knowledge of English and a
smattering of Latin and figured
that I had all the language requirements necessary for my next
four years.
But now comes the revolution.
There is another language requirement to meet, and a student
has to dig it—pardon—understand
it, if he hopes to survive tho everyday college life.
In a limited study of this case,
I find that there are several rules
which every beginning linguist
would do well to follow.
First, never let on that you
don't know what a person is talking about. If you are forced to
make some answer, use the affirmative "I'll buy that," or "That's
about the site of it." A suitable
negative answer at present seems
to be, "extre-e-mly poor." By
repeating these expressions from
time to time you may be able to
fool him into thinking you are
"one of them."
Second, you must be up to dato
on the latest current events. You
must know the latest situations
faced by the Martin Spoon-growers, and the peculiar habits of
the duck-billed platypus and the
three-toed sloth. You might do
well to invent a few characters
of your own, such as two-wheeled
fussy-tailed rabbits or a glittering
twinkledrop or two.
Third, you must dress the part.
The male species wears khaki
trousers, white busks or blue
suedes, V-neck pull-over sweaters,
and crew cuts. The female con-

3OUJUIW

Green Stale TJiuvecsitt)

tingent wears man-tailored shirts,
wollen knee-length socks, and
poodle-cut or ponytail hairdos.
To become a well-rounded student of this present generation,
there are a few more words which
you should become acquainted
with. Especially helpful will be
"shot down," which means that
you have had a particularly hard
time, usually used to refer to a
test; "dig out" or 'bug out,"
which has replaced "going" or
"leaving;" campus is no longer
referred to as such, it is now
"campi" or "quad;" you no longer
walk, you "hump."
If you are excited or frightened
you are "shook up;" you don't
get inebriated or drunk, you are
"lush" or gassed-up;" and when
you are startled you no longer
exclaim "wow" or "gosh," you
must say "mother goose" or
"mother duck," depending upon
how startled you are.
If you find these pointers helpful in completing a successful college existence, and you are happy,
then I have served my purpose
and con go in peace to my hermitage to study Latin.
Bowling Green has lost only two
homecoming games under Coach
Whittaker. Both times it waa Kent
State who spoiled the day for the
local alums, 7-0 in 1942, and 41-7,
last year.

PROM
Coming Up?
SPECIAL PRICES
FOR STUDENTS
»V White Dinner Jackets
* Light Blue Dinner
Jackets
* Dark Blue Trousers
* Complete Accessories

RUSSELL'S
Formal Renting Service
406 Broadway, Toledo
Near Union Station
MAin 0380 — Open evenings
until 9:30

FOR SCHOOL

EBTtOaLU. STAFF

Bowling Green student* Interested in the Murray D. Lincoln Insurance Fellowship, awarded by
the Farm Bureau Insurance Companies, should contact W. J. Abell,
business administration department, before noon Thursday.
The fellowship is a stipend of
$1,800 for the school year 1954-56,
to be used by a student who intends to do graduate study in insurance, at Ohio State University.

Ckrol BaUtaT

aMItor-in Chief

Charles Horaaday — Managing KUltor
Patricia QlUmn. Gerald Murray.
frauds McLean. Brwln Famenhelin
late* Bdltors
Dos Getter
Bporta Bklltor
Carol Tanner, Lola DIckl
Society BWItora
Dallaa Brim, James Gordon
Photo Editor.
Bobert A. BteOM
Adrlser
BUSINESS STAFF
Bndde More
Baelneu Manager
Nancy Campbell _ Aa.t. Boa Manager
Barbara Tola — Circulation Manager
Charles LaMy
Advertising Manager
Chester Arnold Aealitaot Ad Manager

The Amazingly Useful
TOT 50

OWVCoUt,
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
* Full Line of Sandwiches
* Milk Shakes and Sodas
* Cones and Sundaes

Csjaalote
1000 ••
"TetIO"
kTStaple.
m ■JesKs fW
•SB,

&J5 Qfr
/V
w _,.
Mrataa

REPUBLICAN PRESS
UNIVERSITY DAIRY BAR
Complete Cony-Out Service
Open 7 Days a Week
Phone 5386

134 E, W.

St

OU Retains MAC
Swimming Crown;
BG Grabs Second

Ten New Individual Records
Set In Conference Cage Play
ly DON QETTE1

Ten new individual records for Mid-American Conference basketball were hung: up in the current campaign, five
were set by Walt Walowac of Marshall College, two were set
by Charlie Slack of Marshall, and one each was set by Dave
Robinson, Marshall, Al Bianchi and Lou Drago of Bowling
Green.
,
.
The Falcons' sensational forward, Bianchi, broke the old field
goal mark of 90, by putting in 132
buckets,
Lou Drago set a new percentage
mark in field goal accuracy by hitting .484 per cant.
Charlie Slack of Marshall set
two new records this season, copping the new all-games rebounding record of 22.1 per game, and
hitting 19.9 per cent for conference play.
Marshall College took another
honor when Dave Robinson hit a
new field goal accuracy mark of
.472 per game for "all-games."
Walt Walowac of Marshall beat
Bianchi out by one point for total
points in the conference. Walowac scored 352 points during the
MAC season, Bianchi hitting for

Pit,

ratals Pec Ocaae

Points per game was also won
by Walowac, who had 27.1. Bianchi had 27.0.
Field goal attempts, 374, was
a new conference record. Walowac again took top honors. Bianchi came in second in the conference with 286.
One-hundred and forty was a
new conference mark set-by Walowac for free throw attempts. Bianchi had 126.
Walowac won the free throws
made with 94, Bianchi had 87.
The new free-throw records
also suggested probability of new
highs in personal fouls, but figures
aren't available on that category.
Oddly, the league's one-game
scoring record of 44 points, held
jointly by Walowac and Dick
Walls of Miami, survived the season. Bianchi came closest with
42 points against Western Michigan. Bianchi's mark of 42 is a
new Bowling Green record.
Bowling Green had the highest
offensive average this season in
the MAC with an 83.6 average
per game. It's defensive average
of 70.9 was the second best average in the league. Toledo University had the beat with 68.3 per
contest.
Miami Second
Miami University was second in
total offense with 80.4 per game.
Second in defense was taken by
BG, and third went to Ohio University with 78.4 per game.
In all-game team statistics, the
Orange and Brown again took
honors with an offensive nark of
82.4 per contest. But in total defense for all-games BG dropped to
third place. Toledo took top honors with 70.4, and 70.7 was recorded by Ohio University. The
Falcons had a 71.2 mark in defense.
In individual scoring Walowac
hit a 87.07 per conference contest; Bianchi had 27.00; Dick
Howard, Western Reserve, had
28.2; Phil Martin had 21.2; and
Ron Jackson hit 19.0.
Bowling Green took the first two
spots in conference individual field
goal accuracy. Drago led with a
.484 mark, followed closely by
Bianchi with a .462 mark, Bart
Spice of Toledo was third with
.464, followed by Jim Ray, TU,
with .448, and Clarence Yackey
of BG with .488.
Toledo Tops
Individual free-throw accuracy
honors in the conference went to
Martin of Toledo with .766, followed by Slack of Marshall with
.762, Drago of BG with .760,
Howard of Western Reserve with
.748, and Garrison of OU with
.736 per cent.
The Falcons* top conference rebounder, Yackey came !•■ seventh
in that category with a 10.4 average.
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BG Coeds Score
Success At 0SU
Bowling Green coeds came back
from Sports Day at Ohio State
University with firsts in basketball and swimming.
The basketball team composed
of junior women, beat the Ohio
State women's team 46-18. In
swimming, Susan Mignerey won
the 40-yard free style and came in
second in the individual medley.
Shirley Browning, Eve Williams,
Fran Isch, and Miss Mignerey
placed first in the free-style relay.
In form swimming, Miss Isch
took first, and Miss Mignerey second place. The bowling team
placed fifth out of a field of 10
teams.

Women's Bowling
Shatxel Hall's bowling team
took first place in the women's
all-rampus bowling tournament
Friday, March 6, announced Shirley Browning, bowling club secretary.
The tournament, sponsored by
the women's bowling club, is an
annual event. The Shatiel team
will be the first to have its name
inscribe on a new rotating trophy
which will be presented to the
team at the Women's Recreational
Association banquet in April.
Members of the winning team
are Ann Alfrey, Shirley Browning, Lee Lelinux, Nancy Doll, and
Lois Bauman.
The BG swimming pool holds
116,000 gallons of water. This
water is constantly circulating,
the equivalent of the volume being
filtered every eight hours. Roughly 236 gallons of water run
through the three large sand filters every minute, after which
chlorine is added and the water is
heated if necessary.

Students Welcome Basketballers,
Cagers Leave Success Story

By DICK BUDD
With nearly every event finding
Approximately 400 students turned out Wednesday night
a new record set, the Ohio University Bobcats retained their Mid- to welcome home the Falcon basketballers from the NIT.
American Conference swimming
The students assembled on the front steps of the Men's Gym
title at Athens Saturday.
The Bobcats won 10 of 14 final to await the arrival of the Bowling- Green bus.
first places in the three-day meet,
Six cheerleaders bucked the cold weather to lead the cheerscoring 128 points. The Bowling
Green Falcons finished second with ing. The spirit displayed by the cheering squad has been
three firsts and 99 points, followed more than excellent this year, and
by Miami with 82 and Kent State is reflected in the increase of and refused to taste defeat by upspirit of the entire student body. setting the Iron Dukes of Duwith tl.
The bus waa greeted with an quesne.
Glenn Romanek of Ohio U. dominated the record performances by impromptu cheer, "Nice going
To add insult to injury. Westsetting three new marks. His Bowling Green." The students ern Kentucky took their second
20:11.6 timing in the 1,600-meter opened a pathway from the bus to tournament defeat from Niagara
freestyle bettered the mark set the door of the gym. The cheer- U. in the consolatio I finals.
last year by teammate Tom Hart- leaders joined hands and formed
This season brought some sparkley. In the 220-yard freestyle, Ro- a bridge over the door of the bus.
ling performances to the hardmanek posted a time of 2:16.6,
The first to step "r m the bus woods where the Falcons played.
erasing his own mark, and accom- was Don Cunningham, publicity
plished the same feat in the pre- director, who received a well Al Bianchi broke the BG floor
liminaries of the 440-yard free- earned cheer. Cunningham ar- record and the individual scoring
record for Bowling Green when
style with a 6:02.8 time.
ranged the seating for the migra- he turned in 42 points against
tion
in
Madison
Square
Garden
Bowling Green's three first
Western Michigan.
places were all captured by Herb and handled all the ticket arThen there was the season long
Scogg, who gained victories in the rangements.
battle between Al Bianchi and
100- and 200-yard backstrokes
11 nayen
Walt Walowac of Marshall for
and the individual medley.
Cunningham was followed by MAC scoring honors. Walowac
Other records were set by Pot- trainers Al Sawdy and George finally came out on top by a single
ter of Ohio U. in the 100-yard free- Muellich. One at a time the 12 point, scoring 362 points to Bistyle, and by the Bobcat 400-yard players stepped from the bus into anchi's 861.
freestyle medley relay team of a rain of cheers and applause.
The race for the Mid-American
Sandy Wilson, Dick Wilson, 01In a statement released to the Conference title proved to be
steln, and Potter.
press Coach Harold Anderson said, even more exciting. With less
Outstanding in defeat for Bowldon't feel that we have to than two weeks of play three
ing Green was Fred Gerbing, who "I
bow our heads to anyone." Com- teams were still within reach of
waa just nosed out in the 100-yard menting on the Western Kentucky the crown.
freestyle and waa a close third in
Anderson added, "Western
Who will ever forget the second
the 220. Jim Elliott finished sec- game
have beaten anyone that BG-TU game at the Toledo Sports
ond in the high board diving to could
night,
they
were
just
on."
Arena. In our books it's the most
Botouchls of Ohio U. The latter
Anderson didn't return with the exciting game of the season. The
was defending conference champion. Paul Atkinson and Paul Dres- team but remained in New York Falcons had to win that one to
stay in contention. The game
sel also turned in good perform- for the rest of the tournament.
ances in the 220-yard freestyle and
Approximately 100 students was in the fire until the final busthe 200-yard backstroke, respec- stayed in New York to watch the ier. The Falcons, trailing in the
tively.
Bowling Green-Western Kentucky final period, stole a 76-71 victory
from the Rockets with less than a
Falcon Coach Sam Cooper was game on Monday.
Cunningham said that he over- minute to play.
plessed with his team's showing.
Beat TU Twice
"It was a very good meet and we heard many comments concerning
lost to the best team Ohio U. has the backing that the Bowling
Bowling Green was the only
had," sad Cooper. In summing up Green student body displayed at team to beat Toledo this year, dothe season, he said, "We exceeded the Wichita game. A good num- ing so twice, and they also
last year's performances in five ber of people were surprised that tromped Dayton 107-73 to give
of the events in which we partici- so many students would travel the Falcons the mythical crown as
pate. However, I think the moat 700 miles to back their team.
champions of Ohio, and yet they
enjoyable part of the season was
finished second in the MAC.
Flrnne End
working with the fine bunch of
Fans are now beginning to ask,
The 1963-64 basketball season
boys who were on the team."
of next year?"
The
Bowling Green's tanksters end- must go down in the books as "Whst
ed their seaseon with an 8-3 rec- nothing h it n success as far as Falcons won't be as bad off as
think come next season.
ord Graduating seniors include co- the Falcons are concerned. many
captains Ron Dall and Jim Long- Whether Bowling Green was "Andy's" opinion of the coming
necker, Bill Cunningham, Bill eliminated in the opening round season T Build.
Players who only broke into
Miller, and Ed Levy. However, of play or went on to take the
next year's outlook is bright with crown, a tournament bid spells the lineup occasionally this year
the
top
in
college
basketball
cirlike Max Chapman, Jack Hecker,
four or five prospects coming up
from the freshman team and pos- cles. A fitting end for 10 senior and Jim Reid didn't have too much
chance to show their wares, but
sibly Don Kepler, 1962 star, re- players.
Strange things began to happen they can't be underestimated.
turning from the service.
after the Falcons were eliminated Bill Rogers will be back to confrom the NIT. The team that tinue his flashy floor game.
was favored by many to go the
From here the word is wait and
Classifieds
route, Western Kentucky, became
I/OBT: Bad billfold. If found picas*,
victims of a high flying Holy watch. The Falcons will be in the
tall Mmrit OraUalt at 7SSS.
Cross squad. Holy Cross, by de- upper division of the MAC next
FOB BALK: Taiedo, seldom worn,
feating WK, moved into the finals year.
ill* SI er IS. S18. Phono 8>U.

Win a

GtyGub

Chevrolet
Corvette

Contest!
gritebNoirV/
NOTHINGTOBUy/

or on* of 500 other valuable prizes

706 South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member -N.A.T.A. 84th Year

GET CORSAGES
for your date
for the

MILITARY BALL

from the

House Of Flowers
also gifts and boxed candy

House Of Flowers
331 N. Main - Phone 31045
"Next To Lyric Theatre"
East Wooster Street Plant
PHONE sail

If Clothes Make the Man

AndYourSultLooksaMesi
(4P6SI

Insist on $ta*Nu

Now you can win America's newest, most beau-

111 »rll». '54 Ol.r.M C....H.
M MM ... $1000.00 h cat*
•l»i 500 ..I...U ,m.,.. .Ml„
el Mart, ceeesl Cit, CM AialfM

tiful tporttcar, the Chevrolet Corvette. If»
Easy. In 25 words, finish ihii sentence i
1 Like City Club Shoe*.' Come

SUtm Stuemg
lovtly MGM Slat

In lot a FREE entry blank
...no obligation.

And Be Sure of Success!
GIVES YOUI CLOTHES
ATPIINGTIME

FIESHNESS

Our exclusive STA-NU Finiehhit Process returns that likenew look and feel to suit*
(skirU and drum, too)...even
the ones starting to appear
too limp and tired to wear.

The house of unusual fine
foodt, beverages, spices,
herbs, and teas.

Ph. 82791

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.

Shoe

Phone your orders in advance
to assure quick service

118-116 W. Merry

Alpha Tau Omega defeated
Theta Chi in water polo 2-1 Sunday afternoon. ATO won the first
and third game of the contest to
give them the victory.
A water polo game consists of
three seta, each set being won by
the beat two out of three points.
There is no time limit on the game,
it is played until a score of 2-1 is
gained.
Only the two fraternities entered the tournament, therefore
the match waa considered aa the
finals.

In the big, easy

Home Made, Hot,
To Take Out

Bee Gee
Delicatessen

4TO Wins Water Polo

Cook's Shoe Store

SANITARY DRV CLEANERS

"Drive In Service"
East Maple Street Plant
PHONE U4M

Dr. Kleclcner To Discuss Play;
FTA Will Elect Tomorrow
A special meeting of the University Workshop I'Uyeri will be
held tomorrow in room 8 Gate
Theatre, at 7 p. m. An analysis
and discussion of the next University play, "Lilliom," by Ferenc
Molnar, will take place. Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, assistant professor of speech, will lead the discussion.
The event is being sponsored
by the Workshop, and anyone is
invited to participate.
FTA To Elect Offlcera

Election of officers for this
semester will take place at the
Future Teachers of America meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the Rec.
Hall, Juanita Richardson, president, announced.
Following the election, Hiss
Richardson will give a talk on the
"Aims and Purposes of FTA."
Tentative plans for the coming
spring state FTA meeting at Capital University in Columbus, Hay
8, will also be discussed in the
business meeting.
Machine Demonstrated
Ray Evans, of the Evans Typewriter Company, Findlay, demonstrated tho Clary adding machine
at the Secretarial Club meeting
last week.
Ind. Art. Shows Movies
Hovies on the construction of
Chesapeake Bay Bridge were
shown at the Wednesday meeting
of Industrial Arts Club, Robert T.
Austin, instructor of Industrial
arts, said.
Ind. Arts Meet At Napoleon
Visual aids for shop use will be
the main topic at the Mid-Western
Ohio Industrial Arts Association
Wednesday, March, 17, at Napoleon, Harvey D. Hiner, instructor
of industrial arts, related.
Mr. Causno, of Toledo, will
.show colored slides of the winning Ford Industrial Arta awards.
Projects will be displayed in
Napoleon High School by the different teachers, said Mr. Miner.
Students Read Papers
Jeanne Hathaway and Jerry
Felty will read their chemistry
research papors when members of
the Chemical Journal Club go to
Dayton March ID and 20 for a
meeting of the Amorican Medical
Society.
The group plans to leave Friday and remain in Dayton for
the two-day session, Uale Smith
announced. A dinner, sponsored
by the Dayton students, will be
held Friday evening.
Miss Hathaway and Felty will
read their papers at the club's
local meeting at 7 p. m. March 17,
140 Chemistry Bldg. A question
period will follow.
Collier Attends MM!
Herbert Collier, president of
the Bowling Green chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society In education, attended the
national convocation at Purdue
University, March 11 to 14. Repre-

sentatives of 190 chapters were
present at the bi-annual convocation.
F*I Chi Holds Discussion
A panel discussion entitled "Related Problems in the Area of Experimental and Clinical Psychology" highlighted the monthly
meeting of Psi Chi, national recognition society in psychology,
Thursday in 18 Psychology Bldg.
Psychology Bldg.
Dr. Cecil H. Freeburne, associate professor of psychology, and
James C. Wright, assistant professor of psychology, spoke on the
panel, with James G. Kelly, graduate assistant in psychology, acting
as moderator.
During their business meeting,
the group decided to postpone
their proposed colloquy on applied
psychology until next year. Papers are to be submitted next fall
for this program. The organisation voted on a slate of national
officers, and decided on its dues
for the second semester.
Foreign Education Discussed
"Education in Other Lands"
was discussed at the monthly meeting of Kappa Delta Pi. national
honor society in education, last
Wednesday, stated Walter A.
Zaugg, adviser.
Renee Joseph of Port-au-Prince,
Haiti, and Juana Ruiz of Panama
City, Panama, described the educational system in their countries
and compared them to the system
in the United States. A question
and answer period followed.
During the business meeting,
plans were discussed for the annual honors tea to be held from
2 to 6 p. m. Sunday, April 4, in
studio B of the PA Bldg. Students In the College of Education
with a B average or higher will be
invited.
Speech Society Initiates
Thirteen members were initiated
Sunday into Sigma Alpha Eta,
national recognition society in
speech and hearing, at a breakfast
in tlie Charles Restaurant, according to Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant professor of speech.
To be eligible for the society,
the student must be a speech and
hearing major. This is the largest
group of initiates in the past two
years.
Are You Planning a

Banquet
or Special Dinner?
Make reservations now for our
Banquet Room, and remember
the back room is open for dancing until midnight on Fridays.

The CHARLES
RESTAURANT
530 E. Wooster

HURRY!

Bridge Tournament
To Begin March 21
The Alpha Gamma Delta allcampus bridge tournament will
take place March 21, instead of
March 28 as was previously announced.
Two trophies will be awarded to
the high scoring players after the
final meeting.

Service Group Holds
Meeting For Women
Wanting To Join
Freshmen girls who have been
Girl Scouts or Campflre girls are
invited to attend the Omega Phi
Alpha meeting Wednesday, March
17, said Kaye Meti, president.
The meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
in 308A.
Upperclass women interested in
joining are also invited if they
have belonged to a service group
in the past, Hiss Hetz continued.
A baby-sitting service and a
typing service will be organized
at this meeting. O Phi A also plans
to help Alpha Phi Omega with
the next Bloodmobile visit In
April.

Triple Crown Given
At Swimming Meet
The trophy awarded to the winners of the annual fraternitysorority tandem swimming meet
will have to be split three ways
this year.
At the meet Harch 13 there were
three teams entered and they all
tied for first place. Entrants were
Pi Kappa Alpha and Gamma Phi
Beta, Zeta Beta Tau and Chi
Omega, and Theta Chi and Delta
Gamma.
The teams each took a first, second, and third place in the three
events. No previous records were
broken.

Fallon Explains Sororities Elect '54 Officers;
Seven More Women Pledged
Reasons For
Alpha XI Delta sorority has pledged during open rushing.
new officers. The presi- Mary Stewart and Patricia Saltier
News Distortion elected
dent is Nancy Weatherston; vice- were pledged to Alpha Delta Pi,
Edward G. Fallon, managing
editor of the Toledo Blade was
the guest speaker of the World
Students Association, Thursday,
March 11.
Fallon gave many reasons for
distortions in foreign news which
consisted of news intentionally
distorted, some desk men who had
different opinions of news value,
and translation differences.
Of his many personal experiences which occurred during his
latest tour of Europe, his most
interesting was in East Germany
during a press conference. Fallon
thought refreshments would be
served free, but found he had
been charged six marks when he
placed his vodka glass on the tray.

Band Honorary
Pledges 8 Women
Tau Beta Sigma, national band
honorary for women, has pledged
the following eight freshmen;
Nancy Heeks, June Roche, Jane
Herrmann, Bonnie Hay, Marguerite Hoops, Mary Lou Robinson,
Alice Hay, and Hary Lou Connolly, according to Barbara Bunke,
president.
To be eligible for pledging,
women must be members of either
the Marching or Symphonic Bands,
must audition by performing a
solo before the honorary, and must
have a minimum accumulative
point average of 2.2.
According to Lou Meyers, president of Tau Beta Sigma has
elected the following new officers;
President, Barbara Bunke; vicepresident, Barbara Corwin; secretary, Alice Williamson; treasurer,
Grace Cron; and historian, Nancy
Abbott. Roy J. Weger, director of
bands, is adviser.

president, Nancy HcKee; recording secretary, Carol Doren; corresponding secretary, Diane Johnson; treasurer, Marietta Dayton;
and assistant treasurer, Pat
Cxajka.
The Alpha Xi pledge class also
elected officers. President is Nancy Ford; vice-president, Celia Lalonde; secretary, Linda Wipior;
and treasurer, Phyllis Hutchinson.
The Chi Omega pledge class
named its officers too. President
is Sue Claflin; vice-president,
Barbara Flint; secretary, Nancy
Watkins; social chairman, Pat
Chulack; and song leader, Marilyn
Patton.
Lois Robbins has been elected
president of Alpha Gamma Delta.
First vice-president is Joyce Ludecker; second vice - president,
Jean Burger; recording secretary,
Barbara Eyre; social chairman,
Carol Smith; and treasurer, Carol
Kron.
Delta Gamma also chose its
new officers. Janice McNary is
president; vice - president, Pat
Vietmeier; recording secretary.
Sue Hartman; corresponding secretary, Beverly Hackbarth; treasurer, Carol Payne; and assistant
treasurer, Henrietta ElliB.
Seven women recently were

CHURCH
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Charlotte Koch and Elaine I'ouse
were pledged to Phi Mu, and Jean
Murphy was pledged to Alpha
Gamma Delta.
Kappa Delta pledged two girls,
Janet Barto and Carol Holley.

Specials This
Month
COCONUT ISLE
SUNDAE
A Real Tropical Treat

PECAN CRUNCH
SUNDAE
It'i Heavenly

REAL COFFEE
MILKSHAKES
AND MALTS
Big and Thick

BANANA SUPREME
A Real Dreamboat
Hot Cream Caramel

FUDGE SUNDAE
Real, Honeit-To-Goodneu

SODAS
They Have Plenty of Zip
We will gladly

SACK & CAP
your carry-out order

/SHOE

SHOP

DAIRY QUEEN
134 E. Wooster. One block west
of University
Open daily 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.

ITS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
When you come right down to it, you
■moke for one simple reason .. . enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what count*
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, LS./J»LF.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

MILITARY
BALL
This Friday!
Formals Cleaned $2.25
and up

Bring Your Formal In Now
Look Your Loveliest At The "BaW

Hamblin Cleaners
Phone 3467
"Just Across The Campus"

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

